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Pbllsdelpbis, said tbs water rtqnlred (or 
manufacturing of paper bad to be fine 
He would want it just as fias as though 
to malls a lemonade.

The court then took a recess.

rpHE MANSION. ____
(Sixteenth year under the same management. 

Table and service llret-clase.

Coacbee attend all trains and carry guests 
to and from the beach free of charge.

Orchestra.

He Is Endeavoring to ; Use an Old In
jonction Signed lljr Hie Father Bat 

Not Bated or of Record.

A Uark-horec Flop Bring* Six of One and
a Ball Boren of the Other--Morgan
Holds to Pennewlll.

Special Dispatch Evening Journal.
Dover, April 26 —It wae a case of si* 

of one and a half dezen of the 
other at Dover this afterroon. 
Two ballots were taken for United 
States senator et the joint ses
sion of the Legislature at noon to d*y. 
both ballots showing ths same result.

There was an Important change In the 
rote from that of yesterday and all this 
week, bat It was only among the dark 
horses and will amonnt to nothing.

Candidate George V. Massey, however, 
got the greatest number of votes that he 
has yet received lot United States 
senator, and stands on an equal 
footing with ex Senator Higgins and 
Mr. Addiaks Ha had six rotes, while 
each of the others had a half dozen.

Representative Daly was (Speaker 
Watson excepted) the only absentee to
day. Mr. Morgan rtmaluei firm 
to his newly espoused cause, 
while Mr. Mnatatd farther kept 
his row never to support a Kent 
eonnty Democrat by paying hla compli
ments to Ambassador Bayard. To-day's 
result:

Massey—Senators Moora and Pierce: 
Representatives Barton, Fleming, Town
send and Speaker McMullen— 6.

Hlgglna—Senator Alriebs, Representa
tives Jolis, Pyle, Reybold,
Wilson-6

Ridgely —Senators Fenimore, Harring
ton, Pyle; Representatives Davis, 
Killen, Syphsrd, Watson, Speaker pro 
tem Records—8.

Addlcks—Senator Hsnby, Represents 
tires Ball, Brown, Money, Moor), Rob
bins—9.

Bayard—Representative Mustard—1.
Pennewlll—Representative Morgan—1.

What the Law Makers Did in 
Dover Yesterday

Given Out “in Quantity" in the 
Ford Injunction Case.

As Shown in a Case Before 
the Municipal Court To-day.

IT SHOULD HAVE BEEH IH PAPEBfl

The action of eonoeel for the Jeaenp 
and Moore Paper Company In Introduc
ing an old ir j auction againet the Ford 
Morocco Company yesterday has occa
sioned mnch adverse comment In legal 
circles in this city. The lawyers who 
are fighting Peter J. Ford, introduced a 
paper purporting to be an injunction 
granted by the late Chancellor Saultbury. 
It haare no date and there is no record in 
the office of tbs register in chancery of 
such a paper. Neither Is there anything 
to show that Mr Ford was ever notified 
that euch an injunction existed.

The injonction waa sign'd by Chan
cellor Saulsbury, and taken home by 
him. It is supposed that hie eon Willard, 
who is solicitor for ths Jessnp and 
Moore Paper Company, found it among 
hta father’s

SHORT SESSION OF COUNCIL.
THE WORK OF HOUSE AND SENATE

All Bnalnau Transacted In Right Min
ute* Bast Night.

City Connell was In section only eight 
minute* The members got down to 
work Immediately after It convened end 
matters were facilitated In an unusual 
manner. Bills of the following were 
passed: Lellon Collins, $310 68; Charles 
H Colburn, $13410; Thomas Fagan, 
$538. T4

An ordinance providing for ths trans
ferring of parts of ths crematory 
appropriation to ths salary, fuel and 
public buildings appropriation received 
two readings.

A communication was rectlved from 
the Washington Fire Company calling 
attention to the fact that the Legislators 
bad pasted the bill providing for an 
appropriation for that company toward 
the payment of tbs new chemical engine. 
It was referred to the fire and law 
committee

The erdluanee providing agalnat the 
adulteration of milk was returned with 
the elgustnre of Mayor Bhortlldge and It 
was therefore declared a law of tbs city 
The city treasurer reported the balance 
lu bank to be $32,73$ 15 Keoelvsd from 
Engene M Sayers. $1,035; from Edmund 
Mitchell. Jr , $1.300.

Sussex Sanatorial Timber

Hon. Charles F. Richards, of George
town, arrived In town this morning and Is 
registered at the Merritt House Mr. 
Richards is the Huisex lawyer who wae 
voted for on the 96th, 97th and flfith 
ballot for United States senator.

ALL COLORS OF WATER IK EVIDES0ECHARLES McGLADB.

ENILWORTH COTTAGES,

140 144 KENTUCKY AVENUE. 

FIFTH HOUSE FROM THE BEACH. 

Enlarged; Refurnished; Repainted; Refitted. 

Mrs. ANNIE GRUBB,Late of Kenilworth Inn.

K Senator FjU'i Bill to Prevent Corrupt 

Practices and Frauds at Elections 

Passes the Senate to the Tune of ö 

to 3, Mr. Alrlchs Voting With the 

Democrats,—More About the Duhe of 

York Deed and Other Papers.

Staff Correspondence Evening Journal 
Dover, April 36 —In the Senate yes

terday afternoon Speaker Records pre
sented the report of Attorney-Genersl 
John R Nicholson, who waa Instructed 
to take steps to recover the Duke of York 
deed and other papers said to bs in the 
possession of J. Henry Rogers, and 
believed to belong to the State of Dela
ware. Mr. Nicholson reviewed the action 
of the General Assembly, stated that he 
had associated Edward Rldgely with him 
and had taken the necessary legal steps 
to recover the documents. It set forth 
that Mr. Rigers had filed In chancery an 
answer in which ha swore that he never 
had the deed or the muster rolls of 
Delaware’s revolutionary soldiers, and 
was willing that three responsible per
sons examine his documentary posses 
sions. Ths chancellor suggested that 
Chief Justice Lora, Judge Wares aud 
Attorney rienaral Nicholson be appointed 
to make the examination. This sngges 
tion was seconded by Mr. Nicholson in 
bis report. The report was adopted and 
Mr. Fenimore offered a joint resolution 
appointing the three officials named and 
it was adopted without a dissenting 
vote.

It Is understood that what waa adver
tised as the Duke of Y ork deed is simply 
a lease between the Duke of York aud 
William Penn. The lease was drawn 
three days before the deed waa passed 
It was for 10,000 years, bat Penn’s "heirs 
and assigns" were left out and the prop
erty would have reverted to the Duke of 
York after the death of Penn.

More Talk About Surety.

The Senate Committee on Revised 
Statutes gave another hearing yesterday 
afternoon to the advocates and opponents 
of the Bouse bill relative to surety for 
executors, administrators, trustees and 
guardians. Hugh C. Browne and Victor 
B Woolley discussed the merits of the 
measure, and John 8, Rossell and O.ho 
B Nowland its demerits William H. 
Boyce, of Georgetown, came np te speek 
against the bill but the other visitors 
spoke at such length that the Sussex 
manaould not get a word in edgewise 
The committee Is holding the bill up for 
farther advisement

Voted With the Bentmli.
By a vote of 6 to 3 Senator Pyle’s bill 

to prevent corrupt praotloea and fiaud at 
elections passed the Senate yesterday 
afternoon, Mr Alrlchs, Higgins Repnblt- 
can, voting with the Demociats It was 
rtp tried without recommendation by 
Coalman Harrington, of the Committee 
on Elections, who stated that the 
committeemen were divided on It. As a 
matter of fact, Mr. Hanby, Addtcks 
Republican, was opposed to a favorable 
report

It took Reading Clerk Springer several 
minutes to resd it.

Mr Hsuby—"I would like the gentle
man who has had charge of this bill to 
tell ns if we hsve any canae for the 
passage of such a bill In this state."

Mr. Harrington—"I have nothing 
partloalar to say on this bill. We 
thought it a right good bill It Is Mr 
Pyle's bill and l suppose be has some
thing to say about It ”

Mr Pyle—“I have very little to sey In 
regard to this measure. It was Introduced 
on the first day of January of this year. 
There has been ample time for us to give 
It ample consideration. This bill was 
drawn by able men and we have looked 
over it very carefully and believe that It 
will meet the exigencies of the time. j 
think that anyone and everyone will 
admit that It would be an assurance 
most dear, that this bill will, If passed, 
be the means of restoring to thil stale 
seme kind of an honest election.

"The present condition has become a 
shame and disgrace to this stete, not 
only here bat all over it The way things 
have been rnn in this state is a humilia 
tion and shame npon our good name. 
There is no denying that fact. We 
cannot hope for a good, clean administra
tion of government ander existing 
onditions. I would go even farther 
than that bill goes. I would disfranchise 
every man guilty of fraudaient practice 
I think that is the only hope. I would 
disfrenohiss everv mother's- son of them 
that is caught. (Senator Hanby smiled. ) 
The senator from the bine rooks thinks 
this Is fan; bat that is all right."

Mr. Hanby—"You mean on one side. ” 
Mr, Pyle—"No; 1 mean on all sides. I 

think that all are guilty to some extent. 
This bill has been very carefully drawn 
The grounds cannot be diipnted. We 
mean to submit this bill I( it Is passed, 
all right. If not, we will submit the 
matter to the people for a decision If 
yon can see your way clear to vote for It 
ws shall be glad to havs your vote.”

Mr. Henby—"I have reed over a good 
many bills In my time and have had 
mnch ezperienee in elections. I think, 
from the general outlook, taking Into 
consideration what Is pasted and what 
will be en the statute books if this bill 
paeses, that we shall have to take In all 
of the twelve-mile circle to put a prison 
on, for it will nnnlre that large a place to 
hold ths prisoners. I call your 
attention to tha seoend paragraph 

follow a.
‘The expression ‘political party’ shall be 
construed to mean an organization of one 
hundred or more bona fids citizens and 
voters of any county In the state, which 
shall by means of a convention, primary 
election, or otherwise, nominita candi
dates for any of the public offices within 
this stellen enumerated, filled by the 
people at any general or special election 
within this state ’ Thet is a loophole. 
In drawing a bill of this kind care in 
always taken to make a bole through 
whieb an offender may get out. There Is 
enough law new to compel the bolding of 
an honest election everywhere in this 
state. All yon have to do Is to exeeute 
the laws already on the statute books. 
But yon don’t do that. Thet is never 
done. This bill reminds me of some of 
the temperance bills that are sent here 
We have enough law to put every hotel

And Then the Ordlnenae* Could Not Here 

Touched the Violator—A Cea* Where 

Gooseberry Jolt Saved HI* Huckleberry, 

Other Cnee* Before Judae Ball,

So Much ia Said About the Component 

Parti ol Stlverbrook That Keen the 

Chancellor Hesitate* to Slake HI* 

Thlret—The Ceea Still On—Thle Morn- 

tua'e Evidence.
Yesterday morning shortly after 8 

o'clock, Office Uarcosky, while patrolling 
his beat In West Wllmlugton, noticed 
a crowd of men and boya tunning down 
Meryand avenue, In the vicinity of 
Linden street

He followed them and saugbt two lads, 
William Csrroll aud John Murrey. The 
former bad eeiz d a basket of eggt from 
in front of Samuel E Cunningham's 
store, bat bad been caught before bs 
could get away. Both the young men 
stated that t hey were 18 years of age 
end they seemed to be vagrants; they 
certainly were drunk wheu captured. 
They bad hams, cans of corn at d other 
food, and ware seemingly going to a 
rendezvous of trampe. They were fined 
$3 or tweuty days each.

Lewis Bullen, arrested by Officer 
Davldaon at Front and Shipley streets 
for being drnnk, bad nothing to say end 
was fined $1 and coats.

Alfred Gooseberry, colored, waa 
charged with the larceny of $85, three 
$10 aad one $7 bills from the honee of 
Free ole Tripp, 
street The larceny occurred during 
tbs fire Wednesday. The bills 
wars In e bureau drawer In the room 
where the lire occurred, end tha drawer 
was taken down stairs by a colored man. 
Neither Mr, nor Mrs. Tripp Identifiid 
Gooseberry as the man and hewaadt- 
ebarged. Mr. Tr pp said be was out at 
the time, Mrs. Tripp said the money 
was out after the firs and ths olty 
solicitor acknowledged that he waa ont 
on evidence, so Gooseberry was turned 
ont. It was a case of three out—eld« 
out. Gooseberry thanked Judge Ball 
as he left the dock

George Porter, charged by hie wife 
with disorderly conduct, pleaded guilty. 
Hie wife dldu't went to press (the charge, 
end as he expressed an inclination to 
tako ths pledge, be was allowed to do ao. 
The next time the jadge will show what 
alls PortT.

Isaac Andersen, a boy, was charged 
with essanlt. He felled to show np and 
ball was forfeited against Nell Anderson 
and a forthwith summons leaned.

Harry W. Johnson, charged with 
aesanlt on Emma Moore Wednesday 
evening as told In the KveninoJoürnal, 
was arra'gaed. He said that he was nob 
ready to go on with tbs case, as his 
attorney, Walter H Hayes, wee out of 
town. He asked to have tbs ease con- 
tinned until to morrow at 9 o’clock.

John M Edwarde, a King street baker, 
was arraigned charged with vlolatioh of 
ths ordinances by depositing paper la 
the shape of droolers advertising hie 
business Ha showed that he had hired 
boys te distribute these circulars, end 
oave ineti actions to these boys to band 
them to people on the streets or plaea 
them under boute doors.

Judge Bell etatsd that the ordinances 
In operation la other eitles covered the 
same grounds as In Wilmingtan. 
was the rule, ko »ever, that when a 
paarsr-by took a circular It became bis 
or her property, and If be or she threw it 
away, be or she waa guilty, In fact 
tie judge knew of a case wbtra 
a friend of hie cams very nearly being 
arrested for throwing away a circular on 
the street. He tbongh this method of 
advertising poor and suggested that the 
city solictor have the ordinance enlarge! 
so as to cover ces s of thil description. 
He dleohergsd Edwerds.

“There Is a moral connected with this 
ease," remarked a bneiosss man, who 
beard the ease, lean Evening Journal 
reporter. -'Advertise In the papers. You 
get the good results without running 
athwart of any ordinance.”

Madison house, 2015 pacific aye..
between Michigan and Arkansas Avee. 

One block from Reading Railroad and ocean. 
House partly refurnished and renovated, with 
sanitary drainage complete. Boarding by day 
or week. Rates $7 to $9. Special rataa to fam- 
lly. Open about May 1-t. SAMUEL l.AW.
J JOTEL EDISON,

One of the most Interesting witnesses 
in the case of Jessup A Morrs Paper 
Company ys. Peter J. Ford yesterday 
afternoon wae Clarence Dillen, an as
sistant to Detective Jones, of the P , W, 
AB R R , who had been delegated to 
secure samples of the water Hs had 
abont forty bottlas, mostly liquor flasks 
aud medicine bottles, which, hs said, he 
bought many of them from saloon 
keepers. The water he took was from 

immediately
works, and generally

papers and decided to 
attempt to nee It In the present case for 
the purpose of sustaining bis case. Hs 
seeks to have Mr. Ford attached for 
violating an injunction of which there 
was never any record, notice or knowl
edge outside of the chancellor himself. 
This Inj unction la an amended or mod! 
fied Injunction to take the place of the 
one on which they are making an appli
cation for attachment against Mr. Ford. 
The injunction on which they are making 
this application is against Ford and 
Ryan individually, while this undated 
iroduotlon of yesterday is against the 
?ord Morocco Company,

"It reminds me of the old Roman 
statutes," said a prominent lawyer who 
has no interest In the ease at issae. 
"They were written In small characters 
and hang upon the pillars of the Fornm 
so high that no one oould read them ; 
yet every one was supposed to know their 
provisions and to be liable to Imprison 
ment for violating them,”

MICHIGAN AVENUE,

Near the Beach.
J. C. COPELAND.

THE WHITTIER,
South Virginia Avenue, Fourth Bouse 

from the Beach, Atlantic City, N. J.

Home Comforts. Open all the year. 
_______________ A. J. HOOD, Proprietor.

fJ'HE ARQYLK.

Ocean end of Connecticut, avenue. Unob
structed view of the ocean. Manager! on firs’- 
class hotel plan. Table unsurpassed. Tran
sient, and *2 50 per day; w-ekly. $io up
wards. THOS. H. & A. G. BEDLOE.

HE MANHATTAN.

t lie pipe» at tha 
vsry early 

In tb* morning. Samples be bed 
taken from ths brook Immediately above 
the factory and a little farther down 
stream. The one was olean. ths other 
showed some organic matter la It. He 
said that when he took ths sample from 
Hllvsrbrook hs first stirred It np so as the 
sediment deposited in the brook mixed 
with the water. He said that the water 
la Mill Creek at the shallows or rapids 
just below where Hilverbrook entered It 
was clear.

George T King, superintendent of W. 
N. Slngerly'a mills at Elkton, William 
Balford, of Philadelphia, Charles H 
Hamilton, of Lafayetts, and Fred Curtis, 
of Newark, all paper aeannfaoturers. said 
that whits pulp could not be made with 
colored water, but oould not sey what 
effect the water having run over a rosky, 
pebbly bottom fer three miles through 
the spin air, and ths organic matter 
hevtog settled, would have on tbs pnlp

Those»» 8 SefforJ, of Csmdsn, meker 
of fancy paper.’.uses^tbe water which la 
supplied through the olty works, 
had been obliged to ehnt down when the 
water became muddy.

Chemlet Frank Koop Smith waa called 
to explain some of the terms need In bis 
anal yule of ths dlioolored water taken frone 
the factory pipes, and at one time there 
were three or four witnesses all being 
examined at once Affaire began to get 
tangled aud a resets was taken until 10 
a m. to day to allow the tangle to 
atrelghten.

When the case wae resumed this morn
ing, Fred W. Curtis, of Newark, 
again placed on the stand, 
many was simply to prove that the water 
of a certain color ennld not be used In 
making good white pnlp

William Hanuders testified to having 
taken a sample from the ditch at the 
pump house. It was vety dark and 
muddy, but this waa explained when he 
said that at the time he took the simple 
men were at work removing an Island 
from between the ditches and wheeling 
the dirt on to the south bank.

Mr Curtis was recalled and said that 
his mills were on tke White Clay creek 
at Newark. He simply made piper, aud 
bad never made any study of pulp 
making The water he used waa good 
but didn’t know where it came or 
whether it came through marsh lend or 
not, but at times It waa muddy aud than 
had to be filtered, before nslng.

Quite a discussion arose between Mr. 
Blgga and Mr. Onrtla, In which tha 
letter claimed that he bad stood ander 
Niagara Falls and bad seen no colors in 
tha water. He said that whan hs saw tha 
water running from the ten-inch pipe at 
the pump works at tbs Jassnp A Moors 
factory, tt waa a chroma yellow. In the 
ditch the water was darker, caused by 
the mnddv bottom.

Chemist 
called aud
analyzed water taken 
Creek, above the junction of Stlverbrook 
He gave the component parta aud aaid 
bethought the water waa purer than 
Brandywine water such as Wilmington 
lane drink. Water at the pump house 
was also analyzed by him and the result 
given He found no entl-ofalorine there, 
and only a trace of organic matter.

At the Ford factory he (onnd consider
able chemical factors not in the pars 
water of Mill Creek and in larger quanti
ties than at the pulp mills. Also oonatd 
arable organic mettsr suspended. He 
thought the use of water of ths color 
sneb as shown wonld sense tha palp to 
be colored and require more bleaching.

His explanation was an interesting one 
from a chemical standpoint, but rttenog 
rapher Gayar was noticed to have three 
mere gray hairs whan ha wae finally 
through with hla recording of tha solan 
tide terms. Ho mach was Mr. Bird 
Impressed that he elevated Mr. Smith 
from doctor to professor, before the 
evidence was all in.

T
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.

P. O. Box 337. No, 810 VanBaren
M. A. MELONEY.

THE RADNOR, 
112 South Walker,Carolina avenue.

Three minâtes walk from depot and ocean. 
$1.50 per day, $7 to $12 per week.

 H. W. 8HARPLES8.

Hotel brbvoort.-no. is s. south
Carolina avenue. Open all the 

Convenient to Uepote and beach. Bright and 
cbeerfnl rooms. Remodeled and refurnished 
throughout. Term* reasonable. B. K. NOR
RIS,Proprietor, Atlantic City, N, J.________
'J'HE LANSBALK,

NORTH CAROLINA AVENUE, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

A MASS OF WRECKAGE.yea--.

THE CENSUS TAKING.
DELAWARE RAILROAD CARS AND 

PRODUCE PILED UP.POPULATION ASCERTAINED BUT 
CLASSIFICATION NOT COMPLETED. Spreading of Balia on the New Oeatle 

Cut-olT Causes ths Hut Damaging 
Wreak Blase the Canal Bridge Aaal- 
dent- cnee Will Kxoeed »48,000.

About 10 o’clock last night the whole 
eastern portion of the olty wes lighted up 
by a big bleze, which people In the 
extreme western part of town thought 
was the Pullman shops or Diamond 
match factory, ao strong did It seem to

He
F. A. CANFIELD. Wilmington Has 06,1113 Soule Within 

Her Borders—The Number of Working 

Children Strikingly Small-Mew Bale* 

Adopted.

SÄT0BDÜ HALF-HOLIDAYS I0W.ylOTORIA.

South Carolina avenue. Open all the year. 
Hot and cold tea-water baths in the house. 
Good ocean view.

The Rouse Bill Suecsssfally Passes the 
Bannte-Bouse Kills tha Bill to Make 
Hpeaker Mcllnlleu’i Brother Milk In
spector.

Special Dispateh Evening Journal.
Dovgn, April 36 —The Senate passed 

tbs Eonse bill making Saturdays half- 
holidays for hanks and trust compa
nies

The Senate concurred In the House 
amendments to tha Senate bill appoint
ing a commission to frame a new charter 
fur tb* city of Wilmington.

The House passed tb* bill providing 
$85,000 for new state ball dings at 
Farnbnrst.

The House also passed the Honse bill 
incorporating the Delaware Iron Corn- 
pan 7 with amendments, aud the bill 
making the Polk property part of Ninth 
ward.

The Senate passed the Honse bill 
allowing liquor to be sold In Reboboth, 
with au amendment allowing the resi
dent judge to grant fractional 'license 
for this yeer. Senator Alrlchs opposed

M. WILLIAMS. Proprietress.
Last evening tbs Police Commission 

held a special meeting for the purpose of 
■ctiDg on special orders wnlch have bean 
formulated by Chief Dolan, and which 
will go Into effect after next Monday. 
1 he provisions of these rules era—the 
night men will hereafter make 250 
report» nightly instead of 1Ö5 as at 
present. They will also work In two 
sections, one going on at 5 SO p m , the 
other at 6 30 The sergeants now acting 
as special at the station must remain on 
duty all day, reporting at the police 
station at certain intervals These rules 
meet tbs approval of the commission.

Two naw pollse telephone boxet war* 
ordered in. ane at Eighth and Tatnall 
»treats, the other at Fourth and Pine 
»treats.

The chief was directed to investigate 
charge* of being lata In thalr report* 
m«de against Officers Moran and Dona- 

They claimed that they 
shadowing suspicions character» at the 
time

(A8BOKNK.
V7 corner Pac 

One square from Reading Depot and Ocean. 
Is now open for reception of guests. Special 
arrangements for large parties.

MRS. H. OSBORNE.

itio and Arkansas avenues.

i.e
It wae, however, the rsmelna of nine 

smashed up freight oars of the Delaware 
railroad, which had been plied np at a 
point on ths Nsw Castle eut-off parallel 
with Wilmington and oppostt* tha foot 
of Sixteenth street.

This wreck, whirl) was tha meat dam
aging to the Delaware Railroad Company 
alnce the eanal bridge accident fonr 
years ago, was esusad by a long freight 
train jumping the track because of 
loose lalla Numbers of people from 
this city aud New Castle went out to is* 
tha mass of wreckage. Only the Iron 
gearings and attachments of the car* 
wars saved by the railroad workmen

About 1 o’clock yeatetday afternoon a 
long Delaware freight train loaded with 
fish, oysters and farm produce, coming 
from as far south as Norfolk, switched 
off upon the ont-off at New Castle aud 
started away for Edge Moor Just after 
crossing the Sbsllpot creek, there was a 
loud clatter and It was seen thet the 
third ear from the engine had left the 
track.

Crash after crash followed as tblrtesn 
oars behind the third one dashed on top 
of tt or In pieces all around It. Heavy 
tods end trucks were twisted and snip
ped Ilk* match sticks and match boxai 
and parts of freight cars were rolled down 
the embankments.

The train bad auch great speed on 
when the emssb-np occurred that ear 
azlea were twisted into unrecognizable 
masses and strong box ears ware broken 
Into kindling wood.

One car loaded with eggs and oyster* 
rolled down the embankment, tt* contants 
scattering ail shoot tt and It atood 
on Its end with enough ovsters and eggs 
mashed under it to give 100 poor families 
fried oysters for a week

Trainmaster Book of Clayton, cams np 
at 8 25 on a wreck train well manned 
with a down state crew and Yardmaatsr 
Cantwell had a Urge force of men from 
Wilmington at work clearing away and 
saving what they oonld from the 
wreckage.

Tb* conductor of the train, Thomas 
Dann, wae badly, though not sei lonely, 
hurt, by belog thrown violently against 
the aide of the cabin etr. Nobody else 
was injured. The train wea going at a 
rate of about twenty miles an boar when 
the crash happened, end the car which 
left the track first rap along on the ties 
fer abont three oar lengths before it 
toppled over

Oat of the thirteen ears only abont 
five can ba saved and repaired. The 
other seven were the ones that wet a 
horned on the spot. The damage Is 
estimated at about $45,000 The ears 
were all consigned to tha Philadelphia 
market.

COTTAGE AND ANNEX.jyjILLER

Georgia avenue, two doors above Atlantic. 
Atlantic City, N. J.

wes
Hta test!

MRS. I. H. MILLER.

OCEAN BANXTORIUM,
Atlantic Olty,

Replete with conveniences for Invalids and 
for those desiring the comforto of a first class, 
quiet hotel.
clrenlar, «to..________ ____________
npaoY HOUSE,

South Carolina avenue and Board Walk.
> irst house from beach. Open all the year. 

Hates $ Uf 0 to 
THO

N. J.

Massage, Baths. Electricity. For 
.address DR. W. H. H. BULL.

$8.00 per day; $8 to $20 per week. 
I HAS BRAD Le.', Proprietor.

LOUELLA.
Tennessee avenue near Beach, 

modern Improvements, 
the year.

'J'HE

With all 
Open all

ho* were
MBS. E. H. STERN.
MISS A ELLA STERN.

Hotel ban karoos.
Paaiflc avenue and Massachusetts.

Bun Parlor. Elevator. Steam Heat Hot 
and Cold Sea-water Baths In House. Private 
Farm and Dairy Supplies the Table.

E W. LIPPI ' COTT.

aWhile the eommiss oaers were meeting 
Chief Supervisor Uowgate and his assist
ants ware bnsy winding up the cenans. 
It waa fonnd that the total of population 
ia €6,168, bnt the classification could not 
be complstad Only 138 children, 73 
mala and (7 female, between 6 and 14 
year» of age were found In «hope and 
factories, which does not bear out the 
statement mad* by the advocates of ctm- 
pnlsory education that 10,000 shildreo 
between the»» ages were kept from 
school to work

it.
The House, by a vote of twelve to five, 

klllad the House bill making Speaker 
McMullen’s brother milk Inspejtor (or 
New Oaatle county,

The Mew Snalleuberg Block

At the time of the sale of the old 
Lewie building at Seventh and Market 
etreats to N. Soallenberg 4 Go., of Phila
delphia, the same firm attempted to 
purchase the McCall building adjoining 
on Market street, and also the Amscow 
property on Seventh street, bat the effort 
failed and It was believed that the 
attempt had baan abandoned It is now 
learned that the McCall building has 
been bought for $20,500 and will be torn 
down. It is also learned that the 
Alnteow preperty will bs bought This 
will make the new Smellenberg’s block 
64 feet front on Market and 100 feet 
deep on Seventh street.

An Kncyolopasdla for 4)12.25.
Only a few copies left of Rand, McNally 

4 Go’s Eocyclyoopœdl» and Gezateer 
which will be disposed of at $3 35—which 
is barely the cost of manufacture. This la 
a work of 800 pages and is a condensat ion 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Cham
bers’ Encyclopedia, etc , with the addl 
tion of mnob original matter treating of 
American subjects. It contains 80 colored 
maps aud 2,000 engravings aud is the 
cheapest work ever offered in this city 
Apply (or one at the Evening Journal 
office.

'•pi IF, FREDON1A.

Tennessee avenue and Beach. 
First-class appointments. Fine ocean view. 

Special rates.
MRS. GEORGE W. OARMANY.

m

iiiBUSINESS CARDS.

Frank Roop Smith wae 
to having 
from Mill

gPRINGER, For Picture!!, Easels and Art goods see 
Hiram Yerger, 11 East Third street.

Well, Tee,
It s an advertisement, a money saving 
one, if yon think worth while to read 
It. Shoes of coarse we have them, ths 
right kind and right prices too, not the 
cheap job let kind for the best shoes 
are none too good for yon to bay or we 
to sell. Not half price shoes either, for 
from what little w* havs noticed onr 
prices sr* often lower than the usual half 
pries feotwear advertised, but onr goods 
are simply good filing, good wearing 
aboas at prices worth looking after if 
money asving is an object. Forman’s’ 
No. 10 East 4th street, between Maikat 
and King.

tesUlied III
THE HATTER.

Fourth and Shipley Street 8,

WILMINGTON, DEL L’OtlHanima Cornea to the Rescue 

The British steamer L’Oriflamme en
tered coastwise to relieve the Lncilans of 
her cargo of 800,000 gallons of molasses. 
The LneiUns went ashore off 
New Castle Bulkhead shoal« yes
terday. The L’Oc Hamms will pump 
sufficient molasses oat of th* 
tanks of tbs Lneilene until ehs flsats end 
then It will ba pumped back. I a it 
February th* L'Oriflamme came on wuh 
a cargo of molasses Dozen solid.

'’Iii

Horses boarded, apply the
Washington Street Clnb Stables, Third 

and Washington streets.
i

m
EWING MACHINES.

O’DONALD. 12 East Seventh street, 
leads them all in low prices.

Brand new $60 machines reduced to $16, 
$18 and $20 AU makes to select from. 
Singer, Wheeler A Wilson, New Home, Do
mestic, White and all other makes. Any ma
chine sent on trial, free, six months for cash, 
two years on Installments. Send postal.

J. H. O’DONALD.
No. 12 East Seventh Street.

Any machine repaired, 60 cents np.

s
-
■-

»

Labor Tronb'es Adjusted.
Some riveters who quit woik on the 

1. 4 M. steemthip Howard, bsoansa two 
gangs were discharged for not reporting 
as ordered quit work The trouble has been 
adj acted, and the delay will not Interféra 
with the Howard’s launch next Tuesday.

Go to dental parlors, Tenth and Market, 
More than

■
■yyiLMINGTON FURNITURE 

AND
STORAGE EXCHANGE.

AU kinds of Furniture bought, sold and ex
changed. Stoves and heaters repaired, 
gas and gasoline stoves called (or, thoroughly 
overhauled and returned at a moderate cost 
Stoves taken down, stored for the season and 
pnt up t n the fall Address or call,

1006 ORANGE STREET, Wilmington,

with yonr aching teeth.
11,000 badly decayed teeth extracted 
within a year and a half. Room 6.

Oil,
aalt waatli)

AGENTS WANTED. $20 to $30 per day easily 
made In any locality. We furulsh a line 

of samples free and allow 60 psr cent com
mission (or selling. Particulars tree, or we 
will mall a sample of our goods In sterling sti
ver upon receipt of ten cents In stamps. Stand
ard Silver Waie Co.. Boston. Mass.

The Sylvaa Dell Arriva*.

Philadelphia and Gloucester's well- 
known ferry boat Sylvan Dell arrlvad In 
the Christiana to-day and proceeded to 
the Harlan and Hollingsworth Compan)’« 
where aha will undergo some important 
repairs. _______________

Mr. Bird became dry daring the 
examination and called for a drink of 
water, bat asaed very particularly that 
the glass he washed ont. The chancellor 
also called for a draught of 
Brandywine fluid, looked at It 
rather curiously and than suggested 
that with so mnch alleged Impur» water 
around tt waa safer te drink something 
stronger. Counsellor Prickett, of th* 
Law and Order Society, gave one glance 
at the array of bottles on the bench and 
then remarked that there wer* enangh 
samples to require a license.
^Mr. Ward conducted the oross- 
examlnation'aad went over the entire 
scientific field again until the very air 
took on, a tint in which ohroasena, 
sodium and tetropbyinate wer» the main 
factors

Dr. Thomas H. Garrett, of the firm of 
Booth, Garrett 4 Blair, of Philadelphia, 
was the next witness. He examined 
samples of the water and another siege 
of chemical terms was gone through 
with

Dr. Garrett said that the combination 
as shown to exist at the pnlp works by 
the analysis of Dr. Smith would require 
an extra quality of bleaching powder, 
over and above that already used

In answer to a question by the chan
cellor, Mr. Saanders said ehloride of lime 
waa worth about 24 cents per pound and 
th* extra cost amounted to some $50 
a day, due to the colored water. It 
waa 1.06 whan Dr. Garrett was finisnsd 
with and Manager Bradley, of the Whit
ing PaperCoaspany, at Riverton,Z N. J,, 
was placed oc tb* stand. He said tb* 
pnlp muet be pare white and 
strong as to textnre else It would not be 
of use to them Never bought any bad 
pnlp from the Jessnp and Moore Com- 
P*ny

* James P. Randall, paper manufacturer.

Del.
Dr. Halbard and Dr. Hubbard.

For Delaware Cellege (Newark) com
mencement exercises Rev Merritt Hal
bard, of Grace Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Wilmington, will deliver tha 
address at the anniversary of tha 
Atheism Society, and Rev É. L. Hub
bard, of ths Madison Square Methodist 
Episeopal Church, Baltimore, at the 
anniversary of tha Delta Phi Society.

Public (ale of Diamonds, 
Watches, Jewelry, Solid Silver, Sliver 
Plated Ware, Clocks, Marble and Onyx 
Goods, at No 506 Market street, begin
ning this evening and continuing until 
all the goods are sold.

George Drake, Auctioneer.

Klahth Warders Organize.
The Democrats of the Eighth ward 

met and organized last evening at Eighth 
and Bennett stricts with tha following 
officers. President, John Moran, secre
tary, Harry McQuay; treasurer, John 
Bonner; committee on candidates, John 
Groves, Jams* Drain and James Glllaa-

HOEGKL8BERGER. M. D..
i 816 MARKET STREET. 

Made THE EYE HIS SPECIAL STUDY 
In the Universities of Vienna, Austria, and 
New York Olty, In the Philadelphia Poly
clinic and Wills Eye Hospital.

Be EXAMINES EYES FREE and guaran
tees satisfaction.
GOLD GLASSES. $3.00.

STEEL GLASSES. 50 CENTS.

He

___________ YOB 8ALK.____________

For sale-a brand new bicycle
with pneumatic tire«. Can be seen at 

the Evening Journal office.________________

For sale cheap- a very fine new
Haines Broe upright piano. Addreoa for 

particulars H., Evening Journal office.

B■
Best Goods, Lowest Prices.

Buy coal and wood from H. T. Sergeant 
Phone 646 

{^“Hickory wood for open gratae

>1
Their Time Extended.

Judge Grubb this morning extended 
the time ( -r the commission of review to 
report on th* opening of Eleventh and 
Monroe streets aud Trenton Pleas until 
May. _______________

office Seventh and King.

VTOTIÜE.- E. LEVY’S CONFIDENTIAL 
! » LOAN OFFICE, looms 4 and 6, Exchange 
Building, corner Seventh and Market street*. 
ADVANCES MONEY ON PERSONAL 
PROPERTY of all descriptions at low rates 
of Interest, bays and Bella WATCHES. 
DIAMONDS AND ALL KINDS OF

Beautiful Center-Table Book.
You want something artistic for your 

centre table. Something that will instruct 
as well as amuse. Well, get a copy of 
"Famous Paintings of the World” bound 
in cloth and gold. It is a beauttfnl port
folio of artistic master-pieces and $1 75 
will bay it Made to sell at $3. Only a 
few left. Apply at Evening Journal 
offi es._______________

(»stalled Three Distinguished Ma.ua».
St John’s Commsndery, K. T , lest 

night Installed these officers. Eminent 
commander, John L Clark; gener
alissimo, Thomas B Lewie; captain- 
general, Eagan* Massey; senior warden, 
Virginia» V. Herrison; junior warden, 
William L Crosean; treasurer, A. 
Gilbert Robinson; recorder, James H. 
Price. _______

HOTICK&
\rOTICE.-A MEETING OF THE DEMO 
T» erat» of ths Ninth ward will be held at 
Elliott avenue and Market street, on Monday 
evening, April 29, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose 
of organizing.

DANIEL F. MOONEY. Chairman.

,7
The Steamer Rail» With OH

The German atesmahip Hefis, in billaat 
from Hamburg, to load with oil. She 
will clear to morrow for Dover, England, 
with 800,000 gallons veined at $40.000.

Anthracite Coal 
For fancy use. hand picked.

George H McCall Company, 
Eighth and Shipley street*

Private commit*tion room attached. Open 
evenings until 8 o’clock. Also furniture 
«♦/»red at lowest rates. DH. J. R. SMITH HAS REMOVED FROM 

910 Madison to N. W. Cor. 7th and Adams. -

N
otice is hereby given that 1

shall apply at the present session of the 
for a divorce from my husband, 
B ELLA T. FUSE V.

SIAL iülegislature 
Joshua B. Pnsey, 

April 13,1886.

fJiOR RENT.—TWO HOUSES AT HOLLY 
r Oak. Del. Apply to M. K EÜGH. U0 West 
Front street.
rjiOR RENT - STORE 407 MARKET 
A street, centrally located and very desira
ble as a good business stand. A pply to

THOMAS R. LALLY,
No 3 W. Seventh St, second floor,

FOR RENT. STORK AND DWELLING. 
234 Madison street. Will rent separate. 

A’so grocery store, 307 Madison street.
Ail rents reduced,

JAMES MONAGHAN. 418 Market St.. 
or M. Monaghan’s shoe store. Fourth and 

Madison streets._________________________
WO EIGHT-ROOM HOUSES,WITH BATH 

i. and front porch. Near Eighth street Park, 
for rent at SISI per month. HURLOCK BROS., 
Seventh and 1’uplar streets. ‘______________
ÜOR SALE.—THE PROPERTY NO. 1208 
T Delaware avenue for sale cheap and on 
reasonable terms. H. F. DURE, Fourth and 
Orange streets.

of section 32. It la

!
LEGAL NOTICES. Killed at Target Practlre.

San Diego. Cal., April 3B —John John
son. a coxswnin on the cruiser Olympia, 
was killed while the crew was engaged 
In target practice off Coronado, the breech 
plug of a five inch gun flying out and 
striking him.

VTOTICE-IN THE COURT O If CHANCERY 
Iv of the State of Delaware, in and for Hew 
^estle county.
In the matter of the real estate (

of Jacob Chandler, deceased. 1 Partition. 
In pursuance of an order of the Chaucrllor 

in the above stated case, made ou the 6th day 
of April, A. D., 1896, all person or persons hav
ing any lieb or liens affecting the Interest or 
estate of Dewees W. Chandler, Fillmore G 
Chandler, Henry H. Chandler, llda M. 
Thatcher, Keunard S Chandler, Frank D. 
Chandler, Annie M. Wilson, George J, Chand
ler aud Lewis K. Chandler, or either of them 
in the lands and premises to which the said 
cause relates, are hereby notified to file a peti
tion setting forth t"a nature and «mount of 
the same in the office of the Register In 
Coancery for New Castle county, ten days 
before the first Monday in May next, and to 
appear and p -ove said lien or linns before the 
rising of the conn on lb» day aforesaid.

LILBÜRNK CHANDLERTTru 
A'test—Colon Ferguson, Register In Chan

^Wilmington, D4. April C. «Si.

pin
In

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.\
\ —Professor Robert Ellis Thompson deliv

ered his la»t of a series uf lectures before the 
members of the New-Centnry Clnb last night. 
His subject was “Commerce and Industry.’’

—Andrew Jackson, not be of New 
Orleans fame, buta colored "gemman," 

New street, was assaulted 
an unknown man and badly 

In the eye. He is at the Delaware

Spring Styles of Derby Hats 
now in stock, in all the fashionable 
shapes, selling at 6 per cent, below 
regular prices, at Ross’s, 210 Market 
street. New Spring Neckwear at 25 450c.

Fine Prodnet* sf Modern Skill.

Four electrical engines will be shipped 
by the Harlan and Hollingsworth 
Company to morrow, to Blake Msnnfac- 
taring Company of Esst Cambridge. 
Moss. This* engines are fine prt duct» 
of modern skill, Impro.-emtnt and intil- 

1 cate mechanism ,J

A Satolli Rumor Denied.

Washington, April 36.—It was official
ly announced at the reaidonoe of Mgr. Sa- 
tolll that the statement that he was about 
to leave for Home, not to return, is with
out the slightest foundation or truth.

Jones Not to Wed Lillian Hassell.

Philadelphia. April 36 —Walter Job»», 
who plays the tramp In "1498, " emph»» 
icolly denied the published story that he 
ta to marry Mies LilUrj Rut'cll.

living on 
by a 
kicked 
Hospital.

—Chief Supervisor Bowgate and his assist
ants. and the entire police force are deserving 
"(credit (or their promptness shown in the 
census taking.

—The managers o( the Delaware Hospital 
have introduced a new department In ih* 
treatment of tbs ailments of the teeth and 
the offset* produced from those disease.1, 
buch c-ust will be treated every oliozn-. on.

I

AND ROOM . ...

Furnished or unfurnished
front room*, with or without board. The 

Mansard, No, 14 East Seventh street. Continued on Third Page,

L-^ev


